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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, MARCH I, I91

VOLUME 7.

my heart that nothing of moment
could rdooestly be said against me,
and I cared not what was said that
was not true, nor do I care today.
Aim of Administration.
"I am assured that I take up the
duties of the office of governor under
much more favorable auspices than
did my honored predecessor. Cover-nor Curry, whose record as chief exSanta Fe.
March 1. William J. ecutive baa been most creditable and
Mills is now governor of New Mexi- whom I am proud to be able to call
co, succeeding George Curry. The my friend.
When he assumed the
new governor was sworn ia at noon reins of government, the territory was
today by Chief Justice Wm. H. Pope, torn by factions and feeling ran high,
or Roswell, in the presence of the whiK today, if I am able to judge by
Supreme Court and a large assem- the articles which have appeared in
blage of notables of the territory. In the newspapers and from the almost
his address the new goernor said: numberless telegrams and letters
which I have received from rich and
"Ladles and Gentlemen:
In
is
"It
a time honored custom
the poor and from high and low, who live
e 'ho is in all parts of the territory, congratUnited States for every
inducted into the office of governor of ulating me on sny appointment and
a state or territory to make an inau- promising me their support in my efgural address, so that lie can In a forts to give the territory a conser-at ice and wise ad ministration, the
manner outline the policy of his administration. I shall follow this well term of my incumbency of the high
nigh universal rule and today shall office to which I have been appointed
will he a pleasant one, and when 1
siy a few words to you, explaining lay
down the trust which has been
what I desire to do and what sort of
a government I shall endeavor to give confided to me, if the people of the
to the people of this great territory, territory as a whole, for it is imposwhich I hope is very soon to be a sible to please everyone shall think
state, and of which I expect to be the that I have tried to do what is right,
and that the territory has been be nelast territorial governor.
"It is seedless for me to say that tted by ai-- administration, then 1
I deeply appreciate the very cordial shall be satisfied, and will not regret
reception which the large nu.ai.ber of the care, labor and responsibility
which I must give to the new and uncitizens of New Mexico, who are
tried
duties which I have but now enhere today, have given me.
"You are doubtless aware that I tered upon.
"You of course understand that in
was not a candidate for the position
of chief magistrate of the tenitory, my administration I am governed by
and that the office came to nie most the laws now on the statute books,
unexpectedly, and without solicitation and that they cannot be changed exthe leg- on my part or on the part of any of cept by act of congress or
ature, the next session of which in
my friends. On November 24th, of
last year. I was busily engaged In tiie ordinary course of events, will
holding a term of the district court in ot convene until January, 1911. I
San Miguel county, my hociie county, believe owr laws might be bettered
which I deeply love, and was in fact by the enactment ol some new ones
hioh seem to me desirable ana aiso
trying a criminal case, when I received a telegram from the secretary of by the enactment of some new ones
the interior at Washington, saying which seem to me desirable, and also
that the president had instructed him by the repeal of some of those now in
to afk if I would accept the office of force.
"But whatever the laws are or may
governor of New Mexico, and requesting an immediate answer. As I had be during my term of office, it will be
no lightning rod out, and was not f my aim, insofar as It is in my power
aware that my name was being con- and incumbent upon sne as governor,
sidered for the place, tiie inquiry al- to Bee that they are enforced honestmost took tiie off ny feet, or rather off ly, vigorously and without fear or fathe judicial woolsack, on which all vor. In this endeavor I hope and exjudges, by the common Uiw, are sup pect to receive the hearty support of
posed to sit when engaged in trying the good people of New Mexico, reeither criminal or civil cases, and gardless of party or other affiliations.
I was, for a time, at a loss what reTribute to Taft.
ply to make, but figuratively speaking
"President Taft, whom I honor and
wired respect for his purity of character
I pulled en y self together and
that I would accept that or any other and upright life, has always made a
office, or fight in the ranks as a pri- marked success in all that he has un
vate, if the president thought that by dertakenas district
attorney of
so doing I could best assist in making Hamilton county, Ohio; as solicitor
his administration a success.
general of the United States; as Unit"You know what followed. The ed States Judge; as governor of the
president sent my name to the senate, Phllppine Islands; as secretary of
the committee on territories consider- war, and in the various other offices
ed it favorably at their first meeting which he has in the past been called
and I was confirmed on Dec. 20. 1909, upon to fill, and I predict be will in
but ten days after the president nom- the future be classed as one of the
inated me.
gr'eafi presidents of She iRepnitie,
"It goes without laying that Che for he is giving our country a safe,
prompt action of the senate was grat- sane, wise and honest administration.
ifying to aie. Of course I had no rea- not going beyond the law or outside
son to apprehend thtt I would not of the limitations imposed upon him
be confirmed, for dicing the twelve by the constitution. He has the right
years that I have beei chief justice of to expect that I will render such asthe Supreme Court cf New Mexico. sistance as I can. in my humble way.
It lias been my endavor to decide to make his administration a success,
every case which has come before and if I cannot do so, then it is my
me strictly according to what I be duty to resign, and if I do not do
lieved the law applicable to it to beJ that I should be removed from office
In doing this, I have been obliged to;
"So H is with those serving under
decide nsany cases against my beat. me. I expect and feel that I have the
friends, but I am glad to say that
to require the cordial and earn
notwithstanding such . adverse decis- right
support
est
and
of all
my
for
friends
ions, they are sUll
subordl
officers
and
the
territorial
they know that I decided their cases nates whom they select. Unless the
according to what I believed the law governor has the earnest and united
to be. Having done this, I knew in support of these officials, unless all
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PARTY FROM LINCOLN
COUNTY TO MEET BUSINESS MEN HERE TONIGHT
Two autos, bearing nine prominent
citizens of Lincoln and Lincoln coun
ty, arrived in Roswell last night and
for them a meeting of the business
men and citizens of Roswell has been
called for 7:30 tonight at the Com
mercial Club to consider the propo
sition of carrying forward to completion the work that has been almost
finished in putting through, a first
lass thoroughfare from Roswell thru
Lincoln to Carrizozo. It is hoped that
there will be a large meeting of all
classes of business aven at the Club
tonight. The meeting is not restricted to club members. All citizens are
cordially invited, and especially the
members of the automobile club
should be there.
The road to Carrizozo has been al
most completed. A little more work
snould be done, however, near and
on this side of Plcacbo Hill, before the
working camps are moved to Nogal
am, as now seems necessary on ac
count of the limited territorial means.
Nearly all the money has been spent
and Territorial Engineer Sullivan
feels that he must move his camps to
Nogal Hill to distribute the Territorial work cnore evenly. The Lincoln
county citizens realize that a little
more work should be done at Pica- cno Hill before the move is made. The
party from IJncoln is composed of:
Dr. J. W. Laws, of Lincoln; Dr. T.
treasurer of Lincoln
W. Watson,
county; Uonel H. Bradstreet. of Lincoln; P. H. D. Southworth, of Plca-ohand Harry
H. Orm Johnson
Johnson, of Capitan; George
of Capitan. Assisting In the
movement, also, is A. H. .Hudspeth,
of White Oaks, who has been here
several days. Accompanying the par-y here, also, is W. C. Barksdale, of
Yazoo, Miss., iwho is stopping at Lin
coln.

o;
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Receives two shipments of
.
CORN FED MEATS
EACH WEEK.

Card of Thanks.
We dosire to express our sincere
thanks to the many friends who assisted in any way during the last illness of 'our wife and mother, or gave
their kind, and loving sympathy dur
ing our late bereavement. Very re
spectfully.
C. L. WILSON & FAMILY
it.
Phones 65 and 41 215 Norta Main t
LAWRENCE.
PARSONS
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
Some bargains in improved farms.
-

street business property resi

Main

dences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE ANO FIRE IN
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every oay is bargain day with us.
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.
We use Hygienic Kalomine on all Tinting.

We do

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.

I
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phone

41.

U

J.

CO.

NUMBER 307

STRENUOUS STTORT8 TO .
BREAK STREET CAR STRIKE
Philadelphia, Men. 1. Determined

to demonstrate its ability to operate
Its cars without the assistance of the
striking motormen and conductors,
the Rapid Transit Company declares
that no settlement Involving recognition of the car men's union can be
considered and reiterates that arbitration ia not needed to settle the
strike. Both the labor leaders and the
city administration are preparing for
the expected demonstration when the
sympathetic strike causes 90,000 un
ion men in Philadelphia to walk out.
From 150 to 200 men will be added to
the mounted force today and Director
of Public Safety day said today that
he would have lists prepared of all
citizens who are of age and fit for
service In protecting life and proper
ty.
Benjamin Gibson, a

negro, died
last night as the result of injuries re
ceived during the strike. This brings
the total number of deaths to six.
Today was wet and foggy, and no
disturbances were reported during
the morning.
There is a general appeal for arbi
tration today. The big department
stores, which have suffered from the
strike, along with thousands of other
business 'houses have demanded that
the transit company shall not involve
the city In a great general labor strug
gle. The newspaper demand a settlement and the citizens generally are
calling for an end to the trouble at
once. A conference was held at the
offices of the company this morning
and important developments are looked for during the day.

COLLECTIVE ABILITY.

-

A man may be perfectly honest and he may have had
considerable experience, but it is not likely that he will
reach the fullest measure of business success unless in addition to honesty and experience be has ability.
Ability is another word for power it makes honesty
and experience effective. Depositing in the Union Trust
Co., you have the benefit of multiplied ability as it has a
direct bearing upon the sum total of strength that

GUARDS YOUR SAVINOS.
That

is, all of the officers and directors of this bank

are men of demonstrated business ability. Their combined or "collective" ability works for your benefit when

you deposit here.
ld
Remember the strength of this institution is
unquestioned integrity, proved ability, extensive and
successful experience, ample resources and legal safeguerds
five-fo-
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed In Savings Department From $1 l)p

4 per cent. Interest

the service. Miss Eva Nelson sang
INJURES NINE PERSONS. a solo and Miss Nelson and Mrs. Hill
Philadelphia, March 1. During a sang a duet, the music being approdense fog this morning the ferry boat priate and full of feeling In keeping
Camden, with 600 passengers, crash v Kb the spirit of the occasion. Mrs.
ed into the ferry boat Wenonah, as '. j'.son had for a great many years
o
?a a devout member of the Chrlst--- i
the latter was about to leave the slip.
MORE THAN THIRTY DIED
church. After the service Inter-.vi-it
was
The Camden's cabin
crushed in
HM THE GREAT AVALANCHE
was made at South Side
A
and nine persons were injured.
Spokane,
March 1. Working des panic spread among the passengers of
perately and almost exhausted hun- both boats, but was quickly allayed.
.1eme.-n.be- r
the chicken pie dinner
dreds of miners are today trying to
o
irsday at the Majestic given by the
Th
dig from the packed ice, snow and THE HOUSE RECOMMENDS
fp. 06t3
!3. Ladies.
veckage the dead and injured thought
TWO NEW BATTLESHIPS. M.
o
to be buried in the six northern Ida
Washington, March 1. The bouse MRS. A. A. ANDERSON DIED
ho avalanches which have caused committee on naval affairs today votEARLY THIS MORNING.
so much .death and destruction during ed
for the construction of two battle
the last two days.
Mrs.
A.
A.
Anaerson, aged 54 years,
ships, one repair ship, two fleet colThe death list has reached 31 and liers and four submarines.
diea at 12:30 this morning at St.
It is believed that more dead will
Mary's hospital, wht-rshe had been
brought
in the splintered cabins that
for treatment from her home,
A. H. Heyn, of Albuquerque, came
once formed the homes of the miners down last night to call on the lum the old Davis farm now called Wood-law- n
and their families.
Farm, four miles southeast of
ber men of RoswelL
At. Mace where the first avalanche
Koswell. She had been bedfast two
o
months and was taken to the hospital
struck eleven are known to be dead MRS. C. t WILSON
days ago. She suffered more
and eight badly Injured. So far thirseveral
LAID TO FINAL REST.
ty enen, women and children have
a year with a form of paralysis.
than
L.
The
C.
funeral of the late Mrs.
been rescued from the Mace slide, but
Mrs. Anderson is survived by a hus".lson was held from the home on band and six children,
not until the sun strikes the mount
three living, in
will Walnut street at three o'clock yester Texas, one in Illinois and two at the
ain of snow and wears it
was
large
day
a
at
afternoon. There
near Roswell. The funeral serthe list of dead be completed.
and many of the friends home
At Burke five are known to be dead tendance
will
be held at two o'clock tovice
beautiful flowers In token of morrow afternoon from the Dilley
and two badly injured, but this is be brought
their sorrow at the death of Mrs. Wll- parlors. Rev. P. T. Ramsey will be
lieved to be far from complete.
and In sympathy for the bereaved in charge. Burial will be made at the
At Carbonate where the third slide wi
relatives.
Elder C. C. Hill conducted South Side cemetery.
doz
two
a
are
and
occurred
half
dead
en are injured. It is not known bow
many more are beneath the wreck.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
rhis avalanche was not so extensive
...
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
S1 4
?s the others, but its force was terWANTED.
6:00 a. m.)
rific, the mountain side being swept
o
clean beforu it.
Roswell, N. M., March 1, TemperThe fourth slide at the North
ature, max. 76: mln 39; mean 58;
Franklin mine near Burke, played a
25 Sales Ladies. Apply Wedprecipitation, 0; wind, dir. W, veloc
peculiar freak when it descended up
6 clear.
nesday morning 8 a. m.
on the bunk house of the miners. Two
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
men were sleeping in one room of the
Fair tonight and Wednesday.
o
bunk house in the front part of the
Comparative temperature data, exlog structure. The avalanche tore the
tremes this date last year, max. 75;
Jaffa, Prager A. Co.
building into splinters, except the one
min. 33; extremes this date 15 years'
room in whlci the men were sleeping
record, max. 6, 1001; min. 14. 1903
and rushing down, the mountain piled
up In the gulch not a hundred yeards
from a group of cabins containing
many miners snd their families.
Cleveland, March. 1. High water In
A FERRY BOAT ACCIDENT

j
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The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Mok. 1. Cattle

receip'.s, 8,000, including 300 south-ems- .
Market steady. Native steers,
5.507.75; southern steers, 5.0007.- 15; southern cows, S.50$5.25; native
cows and holfers, 3.a0150; Blockers
and feeders, 4.00 6.20; bulls, 4.000
4.50
calves,
5.50;
90; western
steers, 5.25 7.25; western cows, 3.50
ft 6.00.

several

receipt.

river

throughout

valleys

12,000. Market 5 to Ohio yesterday cost two lives and did
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.30) much damage to property, flooded sevM55; heavy. 9.60 9.70; packers and eral towns and impeded traffic. Tobitchers. 9.4509.65; ligst, 9 .00 9.50; day tje waters are receding.
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PHONE Si
QUALITY MEATS

DAthlEL

Club.

Woman's

The Woman's Club will meet to
morrow at the Carnegie Library, Mrs.
A. S. Trube, leader. "Raphael and Ti
tian," subject. Mrs. R. H. Kemp will
nave the Topic of the Times.

;
pigs, 8.2509.20.
Sheep receipts, 8.000. Market stea
wonk In harmony to carry out the dy. Muttons, 6.00S.7.50; lambs, 8.25
general plan of government, any ad 99.25: fed western wethers and
ministration must be a failure and yearlings, 6.50 6.75; fed western
,'
I now give notice that do not intend ewes, 6.0007.15.
o
my administration to be a failure, if
I can help it.
Chicken Pie dinner at the Majestic
Thursday.
fp. 06t3.
Taxation.
o
"One of the most important func
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid announce
tions of government Is the raising of
birth of a son yesterday after
the
expen
revenue for the payment of its
j
es. These expenses are necessary, noon,
government
is to exist
if organised
They are provided in order that the
lives and property of our citizens may
be protected; that our children may
BUNK B30KS,
be educated; that our rights of per
son and property may be safeguarded
STATIOIERY
(Continued on Page Two.)
AIIO
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r
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SCFPUES.

'START THE 1ST

FECOS VALLEY

The

?r--!

EOT.

0313

ICO.

jtog

Seattle, March 1. Warmer weather
today over the Pacific northwest has
renewed the fears of floods because
of unusually heavy snows in the
mountains.
The railroads are still
snow blockaded. The Great Northern
express train has been stalled at the
Cascade mountains
summit of ta
since Thursday.
New York. March 1. The flooods
continue in the valleys of the Mo- halwk and the upper Hudson today,
with the rain still falling. The Hud
son at Albany Is only five feet below
the record rise. Nearly every street
in Herkimer Is flooded and transpor
tation is possible only in boats.

Don't Thro-
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TO WELL DRESSED

ffilv

NEW HATS,
NEW SHIRTS
NEW TIES.
A Large Showing of Men's

Your

Suits For Spring 1910.

old Hot Water Bags away.
We can Repair tbem
as Good as New.

JYCMT

We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.

CO.-

d
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ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

PHONE 195.
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DEMOCRATIC
IN POLITICS

C. fc. MASON

IiUnl

Msy

Manager

Ba

.

II, 1IS,

BoavaU. N. M..

tka act ol Coraaa of

Sw

11

arc k S.

1ST

ry, cor do we need them, as the railroads largely take their place and do
the major portion of the work of trans(Continued from First Pas.)
portation',' hut mr 'country roads, the
foads
and controversies that Inevitably a' short
etren the several
,
meed fcfiprovament.
rise concerning them may he adjudiSince the advent of the automocated to an orderly and peaceful way;,
that 'crime may be punished and re- bile; the cry for goo roads is heard
strained ; that the blind, the deaf from one end of the land to the other,
and dumb, the Insane, and all the un- t lelieven""gbodT"roadS; and favor
fortunate, the afflicted, and the help- the improvement of the highways In
less, who are unable to do for them- the territory so' far as It can possibly
f the
selves, &ay he cared for according be done. The greater part
to (he humane and beneficial practic- work however, must he done by the
es which characterize our modern ci- several counties, as there are "not
vilization. Every member of the com- enough convicts , to answer the demunity, from the lowest to the high- mand for this class of labor. I will,
est shares in these benefits accord- however, promise that the territory
ing to his needs and condition in life. will assist in the work so far as It
"Therefore it is not only a funda-enta- l properly can.
principal of political economy,
"A great deal of credit should be
but the dictate of common justice given to the citizens of Las Vegas
and common sense as well, that the and Santa Fe, who, in a period of hard
conceived the idea of building
burden of these expenses, thus incurred for the benefit of aU should be the scenic highway between those two
borne by all on terms of equality. In prosperous towns with the assistance
some just proportion to the rights. In- of convict labor. It was a good idea
terests and property which are thus and has spread, and today several of
benefitted and protected. Hence the the states are employing their prisonthe ers In this way.
mderlylng principal governing
"The building of roads is a class of
raising of revenue for public purposes must be that of equality throughout work which to my mind does not enthe entire community. With all kinds ter into competition with honest laof excise or license taxes, this is eas- bor, while at the same time It helps
ily attained. But it is in regard to the convict by giving him healthful
direct taxes upon property that ques- outdoor work, and shortens the term
if he conducts
tions and differences of opinion and of his imprisonment,
practice most often arise. These nec- himself jroperly. '
"The act of the legislature passed
essarily depend upon the valuation
placed upon property for purposes of in 1905, projecting and establishing
taxation. As to this, there is but one the Camio Real, to be an extension of
through New
safe, sound and just rule, and that is the scenic highway
uniformity of valuation for .similar Mexico along the general route of the
kinds and classes of property, every- historic Santa J"e trail and designed
where In the territory. A property rltimately to be a grand and permaowner in one county should not pay nent highway for rural and tourist
a greater or a less, tax upon a horse, travel and transportation, with branch
a cow, or on an acre of land, than roads extending Into every county. Inthe owner of a horse, cow or acre of itiated a work of great merit which
land fat eqjucU value In any other will be of lasting benefit to all our
county. Nor should one kind of pro people.
perty be assessed at a greater, or a
"I believe this work should be pushby the use of conless proportion of Its auctual and rea ed to
sonable value, than any other kind of vict labor where possible, and by the
property. All legislation should be tnited
of all the counties.
framed with a view not only to estab"In earn ing on this work, and im
lishing this rule of assessment and proving and constructing roads to
taxation, but also of ensuring its connect the outlying mining, agriculfaithful enforcement by those charged tural, and grazing districts with the
with the assessment and levying of "allroad stations, to and from which
taxes, in every county In the territo
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Par Weak
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Par Month. (Ia Advance)
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO.
At 118 Eut 4th Street. Sooth of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
to an. The Record is authorized
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
Cor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

PRESS
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adfsauM,
worthi :
L
house and barn,
weirand windmill,
12 miles wire fence,
20 acres, half water stocked
i

16&

4-ix)-

$1200
j 600
300
150
750
$3000

dm

z

;

!
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Total value 180 acres,
Take it ALL, for

0

Located

.

$1600

4 miles from business center of
well.-adjacen-

Ros

to open range.

t

tirr-es- ,

A beautiful line of
Box and Pound Paper.

mary.
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce? C. E. Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Wigwam Cigar Store.

assume the burdens and responsibili- I he members of the constitutional
ties which will be cast upon us when convention Is that of taxation. In my
we become a state, we ought to realize opinion In the instrument devfted by
that it is a step upon which we should that body, some limitation should be
not enter lightly nor without grave plarred upon the per cent which can
ocratic primaries.
deliberation, for when once we are be levied upon taxable property to
taken Into the Union, these burdens raise the money necessary to pay the
FOR COMMISSIONER.
Payion Drug, Book &
and responsibilities cannot be set ordinary running expenses
of tha
The Record is authorised to anaside so long as the United States soveranent. If this is done, and the
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
Stationery Company,
exists as a nation.
levy is limited to some reasonable
renomination on the office of county
"President Taft was absolutely rate, then I believe that the total footcommissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
right in the address which he deliv- ing of our taxable property will inPRESCRIPTIONS
the action of tie Democratic primarered at Albuquerque last October, in crease by laps and bounds, and the
ies.
cautioning us to be very ' careful In property In the territory will be asall the preliminary steps which we sessed for taxation at something lika
"Booze and Mlssouri, are doing splendid work for
The Saloon slogan:
must 'take before our admission to the its real value. As our laws now stand
Bums, or Bust."
prohibition. The politicians who were
Union.
with the amounts for which levies can
crawled
on the fence have quietly
he made almost unlimited, it is pracA Sane Constitution.
"We must elect our best men men tically impossible to raise the assessMills. down on the right side. I don't know
And today it is Governor
ments to anything liVe the rrarkt-- of a rural newspaper in the State that
Good-byof experience and affairs,
George, a long good-byis not now for prohibition and a rig
to the convention which is to frame value of property to b? taxed, and a
id enforcement of the law. Our courts
I our citizens
the act under which the new state of very lare portion
Winter is oTer and spring is here, can always be depended upon to faith
New Mexico shall live, so that bur doubt if it would be advantageous
not only according to the calendar, f illy and fearlessly do their whole
constitution may be as nearly perfect to do so if we could. It has frequentduty. When public officers .whose duty
but in reality.
as the fallibility of .man will permit ly been tried and you all know what
it 't to enforce the law fail to do so
it to be. Let us make a safe and sane success, cr rather lack of success, has
they are promptly deposed. They used
constitution,
a constitution which will attended the attempts. It is better
Isn't It about time Roswell money to hang and burn prohibitionists In
government at the to begin at the other end and limit
good
us
insure
l
should be spent for the things
ffigy. right here in Kansas. Now we
Ib also flexible enough the rate of taxation, when the inwhich
start.but
needs rather than for the things have Fred S. Jackson a Becond term
to answer our needs as we grow in crease in the assessments must of neby a greater vote ry.
the brewers and distillers want?
as attorney-genera- l
wealth and population, which iN cer cessity follow, for everyone admits
th-was given to any other man on
that it takes a certain amount of
"As the government of a community
tain to come to us quickly.
the ticket. Why Because he had hon is but the agent of the people, ap
no
"For one. I do not favor a constitu money to run the government,
The Record is for the Democratic cstly enforced the laws he toad sworn pointed
WANTED.
to do collectively those things
tion which contains "much legislation, matter, how economically it is adminparty because of Democratic princi- to obey. Ex. Gov. John P. St. John
which from their nature cannot be
but care must be exercised to so istered, whether we are a state or onples, but when the Democratic party
done by the people individually, It
frame it as to secure an absolutely ly a territory. To pav the running
plays Into the hands of the saloons
prudence
same
the
and
follows
that
judiciary, for after all is said expense s of New Mexico as a state,
fair
Just count the Record out.
PROHIB
A WHOLE LAND FOR
by
economy ought to be observed
25 Sales Ladies. Apply Wedand done, although the judiciary is should .not call for any great addition
TION.
to what it now costs to run our territhese entrusted with the raising an
the weakest of the great
nesday morning 8 a. m.
Iceltnd, about half the size of Mis spending of public 'revenue, that the
branches of government, still it is torial govern men t.
An Incident in connection wKh the
"In our constitution, care must he
the shield and buckler which protects
Cairo mob is the fact that it was or- pourl, has "no JaiL no penitentiary careful and Intelligent citizen would
the poor and the well to do, the strong taken to guard and protect our
ganized in a saloon nearby. It gen- - there is no court and only one police- - practice la regard to the use of his
own funds. That is to say, no snore
Jaffa, Prager A C.
and the weak, from the avarice and schoolSj. I am sufficiently acquainted
revenue should de demanded from the
screed of those who would taken ad with flje people of the territory, havpeople than is necessary for the
here some twenty years, to
vantage of them- - It even protects the ing Hv-purposes of the government
people from" the executive and legisla know that they will Insist upon this
honestly and economically
live branches of the government, being done. We have never been
tered. Taxes and assessments should they imay transport their products when they seek as they sometimes backward in paying taxes for the support of our schools, and I am- - sure
not be devised simply to show how and supplies, I think sosno definite perhaps unwittingly do, to over-sterich we are. Bnought should be raised plan should be adopted to secure unl the boundary line of authority which that wt' never will be.
for out actual needs, and no more. 'ormity and permanence of construe is given to them by the organic law,
"Whs t we need, in short, as I have
The presense of surplus revenues Is tlon. The work should not be under Nothing is more dangerous or tends said b fore, is a safe and sane
n
always a temptation to extravagance. taken sporadically here and there, but more surely to overthrow the liber
one which will show the
for it is human nature to find way each section or division should be ties of the people than the encroach people of the Kast, of the West, and
to spend money when It is in sight, worked systematically' until complet ments and
by the exe of the great middle st.ites, that the
and doubly so if it Is money furnished ed. It will be one of my aims to se cutive and legislative branches of the people of New Mexico re a conserva
n,
by some one else. Therefore if the cure the perfection of such a plan and government, of the limitations of their tive elss of
who
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
begin work upon it.
taxes are at any tl.ne producing
love
Union
and
power
the
thje
Stars
set
In
and
forth
con
writte.n
the
surplus In the treasury of the territory - 'The great question, however, which stitutions.
Stripes and who are worthy of as
encroachments,
These
concerns
New Mexico as a whole, and when they exist, can only be restrain suming! t!,e burden of t free govern
or of any county, beyond its actual
and present needs, the rate of taxa In which the people from one end of ed by the actions of the courts, or by ment, "kith all of its fluties and re
the territory to the other are Inter- revolutions.
tion should be promptly reduced.
Our constitution tnust sponsibilities.
is our admfesion to the sister therefore safeguard
ested
liquor
Improve
alcoholic
"I an for statehood for New Mexico
drop
Public
School 8ytem
of
by every possible
erally requires liquor to nerve a mob man. Not a
hood of states.
cny
purpose
every
78.000
is
first
use
"It
its
to
and
ef
island
lat, and all of the time, and
provision
on
made
is
the
the
absolute
unreasonable
fairness
the
of
to commit lawless and
since they fort In my power to aid and assist in
will bend all my energfes and humble
Statehood for New Mexico,
judiciary.
crimes. The snob spirit must either pec.p'e art total abstainers
liquor to be lm the betterment of our schools, both
"For many years, we have been ask
efforts to secure that jffrnd. My hope
have a horrible crime or liquor to will not permitIs any
Protect Public Lands.
on the com yon schools and- the higher Ing for statehood," claiming that It
not
illiterate
an
ported.
There
violence.
In my opinion provisions should is that it will come vey shortly, and
arouse it to a state of
the Island not a child ten years old institutions of learning which are sit was promised to us under Article IX be inserted In our constitution to that mi term of office gi governor of
Tennessee newspaper.
of New Mexico will bo
unable to read the system of public 'i a ted In the territory. The advance of the treaty of Gaudalupe-Hidalgprotect our public lands and save them the Teitrtrory
J,
but of 31
limited duratiin
practically perfect.. in our educational system during the which article contained the provision from being the prey
schools being
speculators
of
The American Issue calls attention There are special seminaries and col past fnw years, is something of which that the territoriei 'shall be incorIn Conclusbn.
the football of politicians and demy
to the fact that of ten "wet" counties leges, several good newspapers and we .Tray well be proud, but there Is porated into the Union of the United and
Nowl
friends,! have talked to
signing men, whose aim will be to ac
In Ohio, nine show an increased tax a printing establishment which every still room for great improvement, and States, and be admitted at the prop quire
von roif a considerable time, but 1
them
for
less
they
are
than
rate, the remaining one having the year publishes a number of excellent I fir one, shall not be satisfied until er time, (to be judged by the con reasonably worth. Let our constitu- could hprdly have alibaevicted .nv re
iid have said anything. I realsame tax rate as last year. Of eightj books on various lines." Such is the In our remote rural districts every gress of the United States) to tire en tion
throw such safeguards about the marks
ize that; I am advancing in years, and
report brought by northern travelers child has the opportunity of acquir joyment of all the rights of citizens of administration
"wef cities, seven show an increases
trust
of
this
sacred
tax rate and the elgnth the same tax of this incomparable and ideal land. ing a good common school education the United States.'
In ;all probability my span of fife
generations as yet unborn will that nearly
has
rate as last year, though the city hasa It speaks with a mighty voice for In our large towns and cities the "Up to the present session the law that
run Its course. My tem- hless Its framing for having preserv
been obliged to borrow more than - prohibition. Mason City (111.,) Ban schools compare very favorably with making power has never judged that ed the rich heritage of land given us peramerit is such t:iat I look at both
those of the older and more densely the proper tfcne had arrived, although by the enabling act for the benefit sides of a question. Po far my name
hundred thousand dollars to pay ruu- ,ner.
'dry
populated states, so our efforts must for many years New Mexico, In pop of the schools
Is untarnished and I intend that m.v
nln exnenves. Of twenty-twand the higher institu- chfldren
an increasnow be directed to devising some ulation, wealth and Development, has tions of learning
shall inherit an untarnished
counties. cly seven showsame
In
the territory. In name,
BOOZE VS. BUSINESS.
as last
means by which education shall be far exceeded the standard accepted many
if nothing else. I am not filled
ed tax rate, nine the
newer
the
states
of
.money
the
adminis
Booze
Groceries.
for
year, and six show an actual decrease.
extended to the scattered settlements by the congress In the admission of tration of the lands donated by con- with ambitions, save to give the peoBooze money for Bread.
"dry" cities and towns, one
which are situated in our mountains many of the older states.
Of fl'f
gress when the several new common ple of New Mexico an honest and
Booze money for Meat.
an Increased tax rate, eight
and on our plains, far removed from
Its organization as
since
"Ever
durjpg the brief
wealths were created have been a by- good aomlnistration
money
Booze
for the Home.
I shall occupy
territory
term
'of
people
the
railroads
that
and
the
New
routes
Mexico
usual
of
tra
the same rate as last year, and six.
the gubernaword
and
stench in the nostril if of torial
Booze money for Schools.
vel Until the younger generation in have in every possible way. both In the people.a Let
a. reduced rate.
cair, so that our citizens m.
delegates
to
the
the
Booze money for Home Industries these outlying
In this I shall be satis
districts have the ad times of war and in times of peace. constitutional convention
carefully be benefitted
Boore .money for Street Paving.
vantages
fied.
which
shown
devotion
tnelr
flag
and
all
the
to
American
children
guard
these lands, so
entire
Booze money for Clothing.
6UCCESS IN KANSAS,
should have of acquiring knowledge their loyalty to the government of the people 'may be benefittedthatIn ourmanner
he people of the juqicial district.
a
In
These are a few of the many things our. school
ve have now had prohibition
over tip courts of which I have pre
system
States,
United
tbty
and
Is
earned
not
It
have
what
commensurate
with"
their
value.
a "dry" Roswell will mean.
'Kansas a little over twenty-eigh- t
should be.
f ar so many years, and the peothe right to participate In the bene
"Another matter to which the most sided
And what does a "wet" Roswell
years. What has been tie result? Nine- ple
public school system so gen fits of full citizenship.!
"The
S7 hosae town, the beautiful
careful
scrutiny
by
given
should
be
simply:
City' have bet,n Verv kind
era
tenths of the metropolitan, press of mean?
thfe handicap of
States-ha- s
"Notwithstanding
'Meadoi
United
made
Grocery money for Booze.
Kansas," and Including Kansas City,
to me 4l tny elevation tt, the high of- ns what we are as a nation, and that a territorial form of government, how
Bread money for Booze.
or New Mexico mast be extended and ever, we haye steadily progressed, in
flee wri pn i today assnn,e, and I am
Home money for Booze.
more t
grateful to them for tieir
Improved so that 'no state shall stand
our
resources,
in
extend
School money for Boose.
XHAKPIOH -rood w ihes and their kindly feelings
us la supplying means by Ing our system of .educitlonl and new
WE WILL GIVE YOU
Home Industries money for Booze ahead. of
towards tne. I hope thsu my fut ire
railroads and new irrteratlon enter
Street Paving money for Booze. ' wnich an education can be acquired. prises,
"
kn
are
up
opening
actions anay show that .
Hi
upon
ions
Advocates
Good
deserve
to
Roards.
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STAND 4TH & MAIN.
dollar's worth if you want
Clothing money for 'Booze.
them. They have expressed regret
acres
of
millions
of
'out
of
lands
fertile
Oaf
the
marked
dharacterfa
And the Booze money for the Brew tica of a high
amount of
purchase
that I am no longer to be chief jusstate of civilization Is to settlement and cult
ers and Distillers.
ticeToday
i
I
and preside over tlie courts in
the!
cneans
the
believe
congress
from'
one
of
re
communication
OUR ICE CREAM
the, . Ffftfrth judicial district, and if.
center. of population to another. The cognizes that we are fuaj- - .qualified tq
wnen I suTenaer tne mPe of cover- Miss Ida MendenhalL dress and Roman Empire, which, in the zenith assume me responsibilities of stateut in order to indnUre in it, it cloak
E.
nor to niy successor, tt fcoople of the
gar- of its power and greatness was the hood and that the enab fing act which
styles
All
maker.
of
artistic
pur.
necessary
to
for
jou
hot .
territory generally think that I have
ments made to order. 903 N. Penn. ruler of the civilized world, construct recently passed the House of Repre Eyer-Ear- ,
Nose and Throat
my best to properly administer
done
base any sucn amount, xou
7t3 ed great highways connecting Its sentatives without a dissecting vote,
OL4SSE5 PITTED
of 6ie office, nd regret to
the
duties
towns ' and cities, so that trade and will soon pass the senate, possibly
can have it by-. the plate or quart
OMahMM Stock. .
139
Pheas
some modifications "and receive
have m g.o than I shall be satisfied.
with
NOTARY
will
intercourse
had
We
PUBLIC
readily
know
could
be
it
you;
preferas
NOTARY PUBLIC
between the different parts of the em- the approval of the president
please; you because it is made
I
We have, the, wealth and. the ener
. NOTARY. PUBLIC
for the Jslnd hentiorr-ri- u
pire. Many of these roads, although
have given
,
I
people among ns who
AT RECORD OFFICE
me."
built in good conditions, and today getic,
from the best cream obtainable
i
AT RECORD OFFICE
bear silent testimony to the greatness will develop our vast natural resour
CURXEYS
and manufactured in a cleanly
ABSTRACTS. Vi BStpACTS.
AT, RECORD .OFFICE
of
their builders. Of course, to New ces and make New Mexico In a few
way.
MARY A. CO BEAN.
Best . Wf Guarantee
W Mae
Mexico, we cannot build such high- years, one of the greatest hi the gaLOAF.
THE
GEriT
10
MARY A. COBEAN.
ways as the conouerers and masters laxy of states.
Your T la.
MARY A. COS SAN.
ROSWELL TITLE IS TRUST CO.
of the known world deemed necesaa-- , "tVblle we are" read and willing to

We have the Best
For the Money.
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We hare all the new styles in Derby
Hats.

A new sbape Fedora for the Dressy
Man.

One of the good shapes
Gray and Black.

This Hat was originally made to
crush but can be worn telescope.

coining In

Can give you this Hat in three

dif-

A Nobby

ferent colors.

i

Three different shapes and two
in this Hat will help to suit you.

Little Hat tor the Young

Telescopes will come back. These
are made to wear crush or telescope.

These Hats are all the Spring STETSON Styles, and the, Well" Dressed. Man knows what that means.
We will take pleasure in showing you ALL the New Shapes, as the above is just a few of our many styles.

I

LOCAL

NEWS

Lee Richards went to Portales

Rollins Smith, of Kansas City, who
Mrs. A. A. Bailey was here from
Hagerman yesterday visiting friends. is making old Roswell friends a visit,
went to Artesia last night on
John B. Gill went to Hagerman last
night to place orders for apple boxes.
Mrs. A. H. Sweetland returned to
Mrs. Owen Ragsdale, of Artesia left Lake Arthur last night after a visit
today for a visit with friends at
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

!

The Baptist Ladies Aid will give a
St. Patrick's tea at the home of Mrs.
A. Pruit, March 17th.
Tues tf

son.
Tom Davenport came down from
J. F. Joyce, of Carlsbad; C. F. Joyce
Clovis last night for a short visit, re- of Roswell, and A. T. Monroe, of New
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mountford, who
morning.
Or!cn"n, went to Portales today on have been here about a vear. left this
a
, turning this morning.
o
morning for their Old borne in Deven- Harry Thorne is down from. Elkins,
business.
I trll you those meals at the Ros- I
port, la. They expect to return next I
o
for a visit with friends.
I
well Hotel are Just Bfaiolv flue and
Harry Hamilton, of Artesia passed .fall. Mr. Mountford is a rebuilder and;
89tmo. through this morning on bis way to .tuner of pianos.
S. H Faircbild returned last night only 25c.
o
o
from a business trip east.
can Antonio, Texas, for a visit with
H. W. Morrison returned to Carls-Fre- his family.
o
Mr. end Mrs. Roy Mook and. their
las n'eht after a two days' visit
guests Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Fruchy, of
Mlelenz was here from Dexter
I with his brother, Arnold
Morrison.
Mrs. Austin Porter and little aon Marlon, Ind., who are Mrs. Mook's
vestrrdav
Wt this morning for Paris, Texas, for parents left tthls, snoming for the
C. A. Baker went north, this morn- an extended viRit. She will probably Yellow House' Ranch for a few days'
Choree Fletcher, of Artesia, who
visit.
bss been here on business, left this ing on one of his regular trips for be gone at least nine months.
o
morning for San Antonio, Texas.
the Roswell Wool & Hide Company.
Miss Pearl Dill, who spent .. three
B. H. S,cbwerdtfeger came up from
pontbs visiting her uncle, D. H. DHL Carlsbad by auto Vwitb J. Q. Ciunmins
of east of town, left this morning for of this city, and Mr. FJscus of Por
her heme in Chicago.
tales, yesterday, returning borne last
1

J

d

--

night.

Y jG

For future vacancies,

Bernard Poa, ' of Artesia, left this
morning for Grand Rapid b, Mich.,
having received a telegram announc
ing, the critical condition of his aged
mother. " He was accompanied by his

went to Clovis this

-

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

o

.

E. F. Hard wick

I

PhoDe448.

than 8 months, must be in good nei- ghborhood, and at a reasonable
rent. Apply to A. W. BIkker, Hotel
06t3
ililkeson.
AWTED:
Kaffir corn fodder, or foay
of any kind, also a good gentle
work horse for his feed. Mrs. Nora
ettey. phone 237 3 rings or P.
O. Box 375.
07t3

Classified "Ads.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: 'Rooms for light housekeeping. 813 N. Richardson. 06t3
SALb.
FOit RE.VT: A good five room bouse
Apply Hills &
305 N. Main
FOR SALE: 7 room modern dwellstreet.
ing, cor. 1st and Ky. ave, for terms
03t6.
inquire 311 N. Ky.
0Ct6. FOR RB.VT: Tie Virginia Inn, corFOR SALE. One disc cultivator, alner 4th & Richardson. Roswell Timost now, and household furniture.
tle & Trust Co.
05t3
800 Cor. 10th. and Kan.
FOR RENT: Office suite. ground
FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
UooT, city water. Apply E.
W.
lengths. $6 pur cord. $7 delivered.
Mitchell, agent.
8U.
Owens Farm, 4,miles east. 96112 FOR KENT: Office room
with use
FOR SALE: Freeh Jersey cows, the
office of Roswell B. ft L.
in
of
vault
prices are right. Ingleside Farm.
Association. R. H. McCune.
4tf.
rings.
Phone
95tf. FOR
RENT: 4 room house, 209 W.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
ilden. W. C. Buchley, Tex. Blk t3
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
FOR SALE: Beautiful 4 room .modValuable Work Still Going On.
ern house, close in, water right, porThe Court having ascertained that
ches, and closets $1,600. Roawell the Roawell Business College occu'
pies the largest and most central haU
Title tc Trust Co.
FOR SALE. 5 room modern house, in the city has applied for use of
in good location or will trade for sane while new court house is being
smail tract near town. Address, S. built. The business college will run
on until Court opens, and then there
OCtf.
L. Marat tay.
arranged i!l be no conflict. We are doing high
FOR SALE: Fine, well
grade work as usual with a good class
, modern and beautiful S room house
water right, practically new built for of intelligent students.
School hours from 12:30 to 4:00
home, close in $2,750. Roswell Title and Trust Company.
J. E. Wootton.
FOR SALE: A new M and y Lee in- - Tues and Sat. t4
o
1
R.
Inquire
Shaw,
of
C.
cubator.
Have hack and outfit at your sermiles E. Military Institute. 0Gt2
fishing parties.
FOR SALE: 19 R. I. chickens, good vice for week-enincubator, and 50 W. Wyandotte Easy teams and good lines. K. R.
07t2
gg". $24. 407 Wemingj cor. Ky. 7t3 Stilz.
four
FOR SALE: Residence with
The ladies of the M. E. church will
rooms and bath. 408 N. Lea. G.
07t3 give a chicken pie dinner Thursday
A. Flory.
FOR SALE: Best boarding bouse in at old Majestic, also a supper. Din06t3
city at a bargain. Good . location, ner 35 cents, supper 25 cents.
o
choice people, 50 regular boarders.
ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
Good reasons for selling. (Inquire
07 1 6 We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
at Record Office.
Your Tit'.
ROSWELL TITLE' & TRUST CO.
D-i-

.

62-flv-

e

l

Solon Owens left this morning for
Memphis, Texas planning to close a
H. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
Me dAal by which he will sell land In Main Street, cleaning,, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. AU work done
the Panhandle for f 85,000.
02t26
to Satisfaction.
o
Mrs. Sam. Saunders, of Los Angeles
Wm. de Roden-Po- s
returned this
morning from Hagerman where he Calif, arrived last night 'from Clovis
delivered a lecture last night to the for a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lib. Ram bolt, and other relatives
Farmers' Union of that place.
and will probably be here all summer.
FOR RENT: Two room office space She was accompanied by ner two
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
.
& Development Co.
82tf
. .
. For Exchange.
R. M. Parson left this morning for
A 320 acre tract and a 20p acre
Kansas City on business connected tract level land, splendid soil, near
with the Kansas City Life Insurance Hajjcrman !n Artesia belt, for ex
Company. He will return In about a change for Roewell 'property.
week.
JOHN . HINKLE,
Hagerman, N. M.
05t 10.
W. G. Vrton returned last night
from a business trip to Missouri and
ABSTRACTS. ABSTRACTS.
vliting trip to Virginia and Texas We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
points. He has been gone since NoYour Title.
vember 2.
TRUST CO.
ROSWELL .TITLE'
:
o
Mrs. Sallie Robert went to her
New Stock of Auto Goggles and
home in Artesia last night. She stop- duet glasses.--ValleOptical Kom-panped here on her way home' from a
WANTED
o
month's visit with her son, John Rob- "
erts, at Maple Hill Kansas.
a. W. Hartman. of Las Vegas, who WANTED: to rent nice rooming
has been be re selling art goods, went , bouse or boarding bouse. Apply
J. H. Mook came down from tie to Fort Sumner today, Mr. Hartman
808 N. Richardson. .
. 05t2
Yellow House Ranch last night on ac- built the oldest bouse now standing WANTED: Boarders.
First class
count of the sickness of Mrs. Mook, In Roswell, the Clem Boarding House r meals and nice rooms. New manby "Mrs. agement. Missouri Sunshine
whose condition was greatly Improved on
Inn.
today.
I R. Hartley, and 'known as "the Lea
611 North Richardson.
J. W. Johnhouse. Mr. Hartman was then workson.
03t6.
and selling art WANTED : to borrow $3,000, ,good
Capt. W. L. Berry, a steamboat man ing as a
security. Address "B. N." care pt
from the Tennessee and Cumberland goods!. He built th Lea abode for ft
Record.
03t3.
river country, left this morning for hotel and ft 'is carrying out well this
WANTED: To rent 5 or 6 room house
his home after a visit 'here and mt original purpose.
must be new and modern, no childLincoln, where be has a friend ia a
ren, no sick, have been here four
New Shoe Shop in Roswell.
sanitarium.
years. Address Box 73.
06t2.
Joe Martin has opened a shoe shop
boy at
Bell
Gilkeson
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Frysinger left at 31V Main street, the old stand WANTED:
office, and win do a gen
Hotel. Day Position.
It
this morning on their return to Van of A. J. Hill's
g
busipess including WANTED : Washing , and Ironing.
Wert, Ohio
ftrt speeding seven eral
;.307 E. 6th sC
06t3
weeks visiting W. X. Basttn and fa- repairing too' cnaajug .noois sou
06t6.
Wanted: Work, either office or outmily. They came for a more extend- to-- order.
side work of any. kind. Experienced
ed visit but were called bom by the
Front htnaComlng. j, . bookkeeper. " Address K. R. Still,
Missonary
illness of Mrs. Frysinger.' brother.
Gen'l. Del.
0t2
Mrs. A. ' P. Parkeri for many years
a
WANTED:
rPosition by young man
for
sessionary
China
locatedvas'a
in
f
FOR TREES."
as bookkeeper. .References furnish
Frnit ana snaae m good assortment the Southern M. E. church, will
ed. Address "R G." care Record.
tomorrow night and speak at
call or write J. 8. Hlghsmith, Prop
07t6
Artesia Nursery. Artesia, N. M- or the Southern Methodist church at
To rent a completely furYVratt Johnson at dealing ground cor- - 7:80 tomorrow night. The public is WANTED:
aaodern cottage, or
tJT ot Ma'a and F!fMi streets, EosweH. cordially Invited to come out and nished, s room
cloaa'
to, and for sot lees
liunsaiow,
M., phone No. ML
tztf
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floney in Hand
Makes us feel pleased and well satisfied with the world,
but it is much better invesred in Real Estate.

Building Lots
In Ro9well, purchase' now will bring double and even
treble the amount invested in a few years. House
lots are an absolutely safe investment.
1 ire, Tornadoes, Thieves, War, nothing can destroy them, they are
always there. Think, Act. It is Your Opportunity.
If you want nice, modern Lots, in fine location,

eay pay

meuts, come to us, we have the best.
Nice, 12 room, nicely furnished, rooming house, close in
for sale cheap.
We have Lands of every description for sale or exchange.

Reliable Abstracts,

Phone 91

y

Mate.rtow.cipled
cow-punch- er
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Mrs. Lucy Peckham Dead.
Mrs. Lucy ret ten am, aged 26 years
and wife of Cbarles Peckham, died
at 3:20 yesterday afternoon at 313
North
Richardson' avenue, having
come here ten days ago from Enid,
Oklahoma, seeking cure of tuberculosis. She leaves a husband and child
one year old. The funeral wfH occur
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
from tne Hemtinger parlors on Fourth
street. Eider George Fowler will be
in charge and burial will be made at
- juUi Side cemetery.

shoe-makin-

Land Scrip,

WANTED.
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Sales Ladies. Apply.
jsday morning I a. m.
25
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We Open the Greatest Sale Ever Conducted in Roswell.
The Most Remarkable Values in New Spring Merchandise Ever Offered
in This City. We will Save You More Money Than Ever Before.
Our New Spring Stock Surpasses Anything Ever Offered in Variety,
Beauty, Quality or Price.
Here you will find your Dimes do Double Duty.
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But New Seasonable Spring Wash Goods and White Goods, that, in
Price, you will not Duplicate in July, when the season is
practically ended.
NOW, at the Beginning of the Season, we Offer You the Opportunity to
Buy Your Supply of Spring and Summer White Goods and Wash
Goods at Prices you will not be able to Duplicate in July,
when merchants are preparing for their Fall Stock.

"A Word to

the Wise, Etc."
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This Sale Only Continues 10 Days and, while it lasts,
Everything
Our Entire Mammoth Stock Participates.
Goes, Nothing Reserved, For 10 GREAT DAYS ONLY.

Handsome Presents Free to the First Five Women entering
our building at 9 a. m. Opening Horning, Thursday flarch 3rd
STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY MARKING DOWN STOCK,
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